PSTC Task Force Meeting 3 Summary Subgroup – Sustainability and Resilience

Meeting Date May 31, 2023

Attendees

Jay Bassett  
Rabbi Peter Berg  
Dr. Yomi Noibi  
City Staff  
Urban Staff

Meeting Agenda

- Welcome and Introductions  
- Week 3 Presentation  
- Vision Statement Review  
- Recommendations Exercise  
- Q&A/Open Discussion  
- Wrap Up and Next Steps

Meeting Summary

- The group provided preliminary recommendations for the areas of Sustainability and resilience. The recommendations are categorized using three buckets: Quality of Life, Infrastructure, and Retention.  
- The group discussed the importance of maintaining community-centric recommendations that will yield people-based solutions for communities surrounding the South River Forest and the training center.  
- Consideration of formulating partnerships in and around the greater Atlanta region to support and address community-level and climate stressor alleviation.

Next Steps

- Edit and prioritize recommendations